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bstract

The frequency of moderate to severe adverse reactions associated with smallpox vaccines currently stockpiled in the US, and the continued
hreat of bioterrorism have prompted the development of effective vaccines with improved safety profiles. LC16m8, an attenuated, replicating
mallpox vaccine derived from the Lister strain of vaccinia, is currently licensed in Japan where it was safely used in over 50,000 children in
he 1970s. It has been shown to have markedly less neurotoxicity than unattenuated vaccines in nonclinical studies. LC16m8 is immunogenic
fter a single dose, and recent studies in two different animal models have demonstrated protective efficacy equivalent to that of the only FDA-

icensed smallpox vaccine. This article reviews the history and available scientific literature regarding LC16m8 and provides comparisons to
ther smallpox vaccines.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Historical context of LC16m8 development

As efforts intensified internationally to eradicate small-
ox in the 1960s, health officials became increasingly con-
erned about adverse reactions to vaccinia vaccines. Officials
n countries with a low incidence of smallpox were partic-
larly alarmed by the morbidity and mortality associated
ith postvaccination encephalitis and encephalopathy. While

entral nervous system (CNS) adverse reactions were gener-
lly considered idiosyncratic events, the incidence seemed
o vary by strain of vaccinia. This observation was eventu-
lly substantiated when the Marennikova group of the Viral
harmaceutical Institute in Russia published animal data that
haracterized over 20 commonly used strains of vaccinia and
howed a correlation between the degree of pathogenicity and
iral replication in CNS and other tissues [1,2]. According
o the 1969 Marennikova report, the Ikeda strain of vaccinia

as classified as having high pathogenicity, whereas the Lis-

er strain used by the World Health Organization (WHO) and
he UK National Health Service (NHS) was rated as hav-
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ng medium pathogenicity, and the New York City Board of
ealth strain (NYCBH, also manufactured under the trade
ame Dryvax®) used in the US was rated as having low
athogenicity.

In response to a growing concern about vaccinia-related
dverse events (AEs) in Japan, the Japanese Ministry
f Health formed the Smallpox Vaccine Research Group
SVRG) in 1966 [3]. This organization, comprised of both
linical experts and basic scientists, was charged with provid-
ng and collecting detailed information on adverse reactions
o vaccinia vaccines and advising the Japanese public health
uthorities.

At the time of the Marennikova report, the strain of vac-
inia used for smallpox vaccination in Japan was Ikeda, and
he rate of encephalitis in Japan was approximately 20 per

illion per year [4]. The highest risk of mortality was in
rimary vaccinees, particularly in infants. As one of its first
asks, the SVRG investigated the CNS toxicity of several
trains of vaccinia in mice that were inoculated intracere-

rally [5]. The results from the mouse studies confirmed the
reater neurotoxicity of the Ikeda strain reported by Maren-
ikova and spawned several clinical trials in children com-
aring Ikeda with Lister and EM-63, a strain used in Russia.

mailto:jkenner@vaxgen.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2006.03.087
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Table 1
Estimated occurrence of encephalitis and encephalopathy in Japan by year

Year Population slated for
vaccination (%
actually vaccinated)a

Encephalitis/
encephalopathy
(deaths)

Incidence per
million
(deaths)

1965 1125572 (68.0) 19 (8) 16.9 (7.1)
1966 1070219 (67.3) 11 (3) 10.2 (2.8)
1967 975315 (60.6) 17 (7) 17.7 (7.3)
1968 1162468 (70.5) 16 (5) 13.7 (4.3)
1969 1189549 (64.7) 15 (3) 12.6 (2.5)
1970 819174 (43.9) 18 (11) 21.9 (13.4)
1971 937221 (50.3) 36 (3) 38.4 (3.2)
1972 1151859 (61.2) 24 (2) 20.8 (1.7)
1973 1355211 (70.9) 28 (14) 20.6 (10.3)

Source: Yamaguchi et al. [4].
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capacity in mammalian tissues, was selected on CAM [19].
a Number in parentheses indicates % performed, according to the Ministry
f Health and Welfare.

After collecting data from several thousand primary vac-
inees, it was found that all of the studied vaccines induced
imilar take rates, antibody responses, and febrile reactions,
ut that Lister had the mildest local reactogenicity. While no
irect conclusions could be made regarding the relative neu-
otoxicity of the studied vaccines, local reactogenicity was at
hat time regarded as an indicator of overall vaccinia toxicity,
nd was used to identify Lister as the safest vaccine strain in
he trials [5].

In 1970, the SVRG recommended that routine smallpox
accination in Japan be conducted using Lister instead of
he Ikeda strain [2,3,5]. To further reduce vaccine-related

orbidity and mortality, the SVRG recommended that vacci-
ations be initiated at 6–24 months of age rather than at 2–12
onths, and that only 5–10 punctures be administered with
bifurcated needle [3,5]. Despite these changes, deaths from
accine-related encephalitis (Table 1) continued in Japan
4,5].

Being at geographic risk of importing smallpox from
ndia, the SVRG was reluctant to discontinue vaccinations
ltogether as other industrialized nations had done in the early
970s [3,5]. Therefore, a decision was made to search for a
accine that reduced or eliminated CNS risks. The search
egan with a review of study data from two attenuated small-
ox vaccines that had undergone considerable development
n other nations.

The modified vaccinia Ankara (MVA) strain had been
eveloped in Germany in the 1960s by passaging vaccinia
nkara in chick embryo explants (CEE) in excess of 516

imes [6–8]. The resulting mutant was dramatically modi-
ed, having lost nearly 15% of the original genome [9] as
ell as the ability to replicate in many mammalian cells

10]. Although clearly not neurotoxic in nonclinical stud-
es and nonreactive in both normal and dermatologically-
r immune-compromised hosts, antibody response following
ingle vaccination was poor [2,11]. Since humoral immune

esponse had become the leading criterion for determining
accinia protective efficacy, further development of the MVA
accine in Japan was abandoned.
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Another attenuated strain, originally called the First
evived Strain and then later renamed CVI (CV-1) by Parker
t al. [12], had been developed in the US in the early
930s through repeated passage of the NYCBH strain in
abbit testes, CEE, and chorioallantoic membranes (CAM)
2,13,14]. The attenuated CVI-78 strain (CVI after 78 pas-
ages), developed by Kempe et al. at the Walter Reed
rmy Institute of Research in the late 1940s, was ultimately

elected for development based on the mild dermatologic
eactions it produced in rabbit and human studies [14].
imilar results were seen during numerous clinical studies
here only mild local reactogenicity and fevers without seri-
us adverse reactions were observed [3,13,14]. Additionally,
VI-78 appeared to offer a major advantage for dermatolog-

cally compromised individuals as Kempe et al. confirmed
he safety of this vaccine in children with eczema [14]. Nev-
rtheless, two critical findings dampened enthusiasm for the
VI-78 vaccine. First, the neurotoxicity of CVI-78 following

ntracerebral inoculation of monkeys was shown to exceed
hat of the unattenuated Ikeda, Lister, and NYCBH strains,
uggesting a greater human risk for encephalitis with CVI-
8 [15]. Second, it was found that the immune response to
VI-78, particularly the neutralizing antibody response, was

ow when compared to unattenuated Lister or Ikeda strains,
alling into question the protective efficacy of this vaccine
2,16,17].

The SVRG ultimately decided to sponsor the develop-
ent of an entirely new attenuated strain. Spearheaded by
r. Hashizume of the Chiba Serum Institute in Japan, the lat-

st technologies and understanding of vaccinia viruses were
oupled to develop a variant of Lister that did not produce
eurotoxicity in animal models, yet maintained neutralizing
ntibody titers comparable to Lister [2,5,18]. In addition, cell
ulture techniques were employed to avoid contamination
roblems inherent to animal lymph-derived vaccines such as
ister and NYCBH, which may have contributed to toxicity,
nd to allow for mass production under controlled conditions.

To produce the new strain, Lister was initially passaged in
rimary rabbit kidney (PRK) cells at low temperature (30 ◦C)
19]. At the 36th generation, 25 clones were selected and eval-
ated for their ability to grow in Vero cells. The clone with
he lowest titer of growth, designated LC16 (Lister Clone 16),
as isolated and evaluated for growth in rabbit skin and the
NS of rabbits and monkeys, where it compared favorably

o Lister. A small clinical trial was then conducted, com-
aring LC16 to Lister in 34 children [19]. The vaccine was
ell tolerated and had a reduced fever rate compared to Lis-

er. However, a delay in pock formation and resolution was
bserved in children vaccinated with the attenuated strain.

To lessen the chance of autoinoculation complications due
o a prolonged pock reaction, a clone of LC16 that produced
mall pocks, a feature correlating with diminished growth
he virus was passaged six more times in PRK at low temper-
ture followed by growth on CAM. Medium-sized (2–3 mm)
ocks were isolated and designated LC16mO (Lister Clone
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6 medium pock size on CAM original clone). Finally, the
C16mO clones were passaged three more times in PRK
ells and grown on CAM where small (0.5–1 mm) pocks
ere selected. The final attenuated clone was called LC16m8

clone 8).
Formal in vitro comparisons were subsequently carried

ut to evaluate the replicative capacity of LC16m8, LC16mO,
C16, Lister, and CVI-78 strains at 37, 40.5, and 41 ◦C [19].
hereas all strains were able to grow at 37 ◦C, LC16m8 was

nable to grow at temperatures above 40.5 ◦C, and LC16 and
C16mO clones were unable to grow at temperatures above
1 ◦C. In contrast, Lister and CVI-78 grew at all temperatures
ested.

The neurotoxic effects of the parent Lister strain and the
hree attenuated strains (LC16, LC16mO, and LC16m8) were
ssessed by inoculating rabbits with these strains intracere-
rally at a concentration of 106.7 TCID50 of each virus [19].
ll of the rabbits inoculated with unattenuated Lister devel-
ped encephalitis, whereas none of the rabbits inoculated
ith the attenuated strains developed any adverse neuro-

ogical symptoms. Homogenates of the brains of rabbits
noculated with LC16m8 had low levels of detectable virus,
hereas brain homogenates of rabbits inoculated with com-
arators, most notably with the Lister strain, contained higher
evels of virus.

A follow-up study was performed in cynomolgus monkeys
19]. In this study, 0.5 mL of 108 pfu of LC16m8 or 108.0

CID50 of LC16mO was injected intrathalamically, with one
onkey in each group euthanized on post-injection Days 6

nd 14 to evaluate CNS tissue and virus titers. The growth of
C16m8 in CNS tissues was observed to be profoundly lower.

n addition, fewer pathologic changes were observed in the
rains and spinal cords of monkeys injected with LC16m8.

To evaluate the ability of the attenuated virus strains to
nfect tissues beyond the skin, virus titers were assessed in the
lood and brain of normal and immunosuppressed (cortisone-
reated) mice [19]. Mice were inoculated intraperitoneally
IP) with 107.3 pfu of Lister, LC16, LC16mO, LC16m8, or
VI-78. Five mice in each group were sacrificed daily for
valuation of viremia or CNS viral growth. When inoculated
ith the Lister or CVI-78 strain, virus was detected in the
rain between Days 4 and 7 in both normal and immunosup-
ressed animals, whereas the LC16 virus was only identified
n the brains of immunosuppressed animals. In animals inoc-
lated with either the LC16mO or LC16m8 strain, no virus
as detected in the brains of either normal or immunosup-
ressed animals. However, LC16m8 was detectable in the
loodstream for 3 days in normal mice and 7 days in immuno-
uppressed mice (Fig. 1).

Lister, LC16, LC16mO, LC16m8, and CVI-78 were
lso compared for local reactogenicity by inoculating rab-
its intradermally and scoring erythematous responses [19].

he LC16 virus produced the largest erythematous reac-

ion, followed by the Lister strain, LC16mO, CVI-78, and
nally LC16m8, which produced the smallest erythematous
eaction.

v
o
i
e

ig. 1. Virus recovery from inoculated mice. Source: Hashizume et al. [19].

Vaccine protective efficacy was extrapolated from rabbit
tudies that measured hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) and
laque reduction neutralizing titers (PRNT) [19]. As shown in
able 2, both HI and PRNT responses to LC16m8 compared
avorably with the responses to the Lister strain and supported
he clinical evaluation of LC16m8.

In 1974, sufficient doses of LC16m8 and doses of
C16mO were provided to health officials in 29 prefectures

hroughout Japan to vaccinate 50,000 and 3000 children,
espectively [4]. Practitioners were instructed to use these
accines or the standard Lister vaccine for routine primary

accination of children that year (predominantly 2–5 year
lds, but some infants were included). Exclusion criteria
ncluded known congenital or acquired heart problems, “wet
czema”, known history of severe drug allergies, severe
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Table 2
Vaccinia antibody levels in rabbits after dermal inoculation with Lister, LC16mO, and LC16m8 vaccinia strains

Weeks post-inoculation HI PRNT

Lister LC16mO LC16m8 Lister LC16mO LC16m8

2 26.5 28.0 24.5 44.9 45.7 44.9

4 26.5 27.5 25.0 44.9 46.9 44.7

6 24.5 27.5 25.0 45.0 46.6 44.6

1 3.5 7.0 25.5 5.0 6.8 4.7

L 108 pfu/
d r-fold d
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ister and LC16mO: inoculated 108 TCID50/animal. LC16m8: inoculated
one on two-fold dilutions of test sera, while PRNT titers were done on fou

idney or liver disease, epilepsy, immunocompromise,
nd a history of convulsion in the past 3 years [20]. All
accines were administered using an approximately 2 �L
ose percutaneously at concentrations of 5.6 × 107 to
× 108.1 pfu/mL via bifurcated needles with 5–10 punctures

n the upper deltoid region [21].
Within the large cohort of vaccinees, 829 LC16mO- and

0,578 LC16m8-vaccinated children were closely evaluated
or local and systemic reactions [4]. Take rates were assessed
t 7–14 days, with a physical exam performed 2 and 4 weeks
fter vaccination [4]. Since a vesicular or pustular reaction
ollowing vaccination had been used since the time of Jenner
s evidence that a vaccinee has developed protective immu-
ity [22,23], take rates were defined as a vesicular or pustular
eaction at the site of vaccination; local redness or induration
lone was recorded as a non-take. Data for local and systemic
eactogenicity were derived from surveys provided to the
arents or guardians of vaccinees, and clinical assessments
objective and queried) were conducted during postvacci-
ation clinic visits. Endpoints assessed included fever or
ther systemic symptoms, lymphadenopathy, local redness
nd induration, take rates, and assessment of adverse reac-
ions [4,21].

LC16m8 produced take rates equivalent to other smallpox
accines that had been used in Japan (Table 3). As with other
accinia strains, the maximal adverse effects of LC16m8
ere reported around the time of peak pock reactions (7–10
ays postvaccination) [4,21]. Local induration at the site of

accination, rates of fever, peak temperature, and fever dura-
ion were significantly less than with Lister vaccination [4].

In 8544 closely evaluated subjects receiving LC16m8,
here were 8 cases of urticaria, 1 case of eczema vaccinatum

v
t
r
o

able 3
ocal cutaneous reaction to LC16mO, LC16m8, and conventional vaccinia vaccine

accine strain Year of investigation No. of persons
examined

% Successful
vaccinationa

keda 1968–1970 1506 99.1
cuador 1969–1970 1846 67.5
ister 1968–1971 3662 93.7
VI-78 (Japan) 1971–1973 22976 92.4
C16mO 1973–1974 829 94.8
C16m8 1973–1974 10578 95.1

ource: Yamaguchi et al. [4].
a Take rate, aggregated by highest ratio of successful vaccination or at the time o
b Aggregated febrile cases from Days 4 to 14.
4 4 4

animal. Note: With respect to the units used to report titers, HI titers were
ilutions of the test sera. Source: Hashizume et al. [19].

EV), 9 cases of autoinoculation, 28 cases of rash local-
zed around the vaccine site, and 3 benign febrile seizures of
nclear etiology [4,21]. Although the case of EV was mild and
esolved without sequelae, details regarding any pre-existing
kin condition in the vaccinated child are not known.

Several substudies were conducted within this large clini-
al trial. One involved the removal of excess vaccine at the site
f vaccination by alcohol wipes to assess the possible impact
n rates of autoinoculation and take rates [4]. Excess vac-
ine was removed at 1, 3, or 10 min postvaccination. Results
howed that vaccination take rates were high (91–99%) and
utoinoculation rates were low when wiping the vaccination
ite within 1 min. In contrast, when the vaccine was allowed
o dry for 10 min before wiping, autoinoculation rates were
igher (2.3%) [4].

A second substudy examined a Lister challenge vaccine
dministered at various timepoints, ranging from 10 days to
3 months post-primary vaccination [4,21]. Japanese public
ealth officials hoped that, by varying the interval between the
rimary and challenge vaccinations in this substudy and mon-
toring cutaneous effects, they would be able to gain insight on
he speed with which the primary attenuated vaccine elicited
n immune response as well as the robustness and longevity
f that response. As shown in Table 4, cross-protective immu-
ity against Lister challenge vaccination was induced early
nd in the vast majority of vaccinees (∼80%) [4,21]. Findings
ith LC16m8 were comparable to Ikeda/Dairen results [4].
akeuchi reported that when children (1–4 year olds) were

accinated with LC16m8 and challenge-inoculated with Lis-
er 10 days later, only 1/224 developed a small pustule; the
emaining children had either no detectable reaction (54.5%),
r redness/induration or scab at the vaccination site [21].

s (1968–1974)

Mean erythema
diametera (mm)

Average induration
diametera (mm)

Febrile reactionb (%)

22.9 18.2 25.0
19.2 17.4 21.3
17.6 15.3 26.6
21.1 16.8 8.5
19.6 14.5 12.1
18.4 6.1 7.7

f largest diameter.
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Table 4
Local cutaneous reaction to revaccination as a measure of protective efficacy
of primary LC16m8 vaccination

Months after initial
inoculation

Patients
observed

Local reactiona

Take (%) Non-take (%)

LC16m8 initial vaccination followed by Lister revaccination
1 (1–2) 3 0 3 (100)
6 (5–7) 420 92 (21.9) 328 (78.1)
12 (8–13) 138 26 (18.8) [112 (81.2)]b

Ikeda/Dairen initial vaccination followed by Ikeda/Dairen
revaccinationc

Up to 6 70 6 (8.6) 64 (91.4)
Up to 12 714 164 (23.0) 550 (77.0)
Up to 24 777 178 (22.9) 599 (77.1)
Up to 60 2024 724 (35.8) 1300 (64.2)

a This set of results were obtained from Numazu, Hyogo Prefecture, Tokyo
University Hospital, Sakai University, Kyoto University, and Osaka Univer-
sity.

b Error in original Japanese source [4] shows 111 (80.5).
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c Research relating to vaccine immunogenicity from fiscal year 1964.

These findings suggested that cross-protection against
ther poxviruses, such as variola, could be mounted quickly
ollowing LC16m8 primary vaccination, and be maintained
ith little variation during the first year post-LC16m8 vacci-
ation (the longest timepoint studied). However, other studies
ave shown that protection against a primary reaction fol-
owing revaccination, although proposed historically for this

urpose [24], is not a definitive measure of likely protective
fficacy [25,26]. The relevance of a cutaneous reaction upon
evaccination is therefore unclear.

J
a

able 5
ntibody response to LC16m8 and conventional smallpox vaccines

train Time post-vaccination (in months) Cases observed HI antig

<2–4

C16m8 1–1.5 513 18
3–6 19 1

C16mO 1–1.5 47

VI-78 1–1.5 26
3–6 25

ister 1–1.5 7
3–6 19

train Monthly progress Cases observed PRNT antigenic valu

<40.9 41.0

C16m8 1–1.5 97 5
C16mO 1–1.5 15

VI-78 1–1.5 6 1
3–6 11 1 1

ister 1–1.5 5
3–6 12 1 2

ote: PRNT titers were done on four-fold dilutions of the test sera.
a Error in original Japanese source [4] shows 2.
(2006) 7009–7022 7013

Humoral immune responses at 1–6 months post-LC16m8
accination were compared to data generated following vac-
ination with LC16mO, CVI-78, or Lister vaccines [4]. HI
iters induced by the four vaccines did not differ signifi-
antly (Table 5). Although the numbers of LC16m8 recipients
ssessed for PRNT antibody generation were less than those
ampled for HI (97 versus 513), titers following LC16m8
accination appeared comparable to those generated follow-
ng Lister vaccination and superior to titers achieved with
VI-78 vaccination.

Although encephalitis had been rarely observed in subjects
accinated with different strains of vaccinia, the investigators
elieved that strains with the potential to induce overt neuro-
oxicity might also produce transient brainwave anomalies.

hile the use of an electroencephalogram (EEG) to predict
ostvaccination encephalitis has never been validated, EEGs
ere performed to document possible subclinical neurotox-

city in a cohort of 56 children (aged 6–8) vaccinated with
C16m8 [2]. Testing was done prior to vaccination, and 1, 4,
nd 8 weeks postvaccination. Findings were then compared
o historical EEG data from children vaccinated with Lister
nd CVI-78 (Table 6) [4].

The combined clinical and immunological data convinced
he SVRG that LC16m8 was a safe and effective vaccine.
inety-thousand doses of LC16m8 vaccine were distributed

or use in 1974 and 1975, with no reports of severe AEs [19].
evertheless, it is unclear how many of these doses were actu-
apan in 1976. Shortly thereafter, the last known naturally
cquired case of smallpox occurred in Africa in 1977.

enic value

2 4 8 16 32 64 128 Average

12 88 161 155 72 6 1 23.3

3 3 3a 3a 6 23.2

4 23 16 4 24.4

1 7 11 7 23.0

2 10 11 1 1 23.6

5 2 24.3

4 5 8 2 23.4

e

41.5 42.0 42.5 43.0 43.5 44.0 Average

10 25 37 18 2 42.5

6 9 43.0

2 2 1 41.9

4 2 3 42.0

3 2 42.4

2 7 42.2
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Table 6
Post-vaccinia vaccination EEG test results

Vaccine No. of subjects % With transient EEG
abnormalities

Lister 19 26.3
CVI-78 30 3.3
L
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Fig. 2. The B5R protein produced by vaccinia viruses with SCR domains
annotated. SCR, short consensus repeat; Sp, signal peptide; TM, transmem-
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C16m8 56 0

ource: Yamaguchi et al. [4].

. LC16m8 molecular characterization

The LC16m8 strain differs from the parent Lister strain
n a number of biological characteristics as summarized in
able 7.

The temperature sensitivity of LC16m8 is due to restricted
eplication at temperatures above 40.5 ◦C, rather than ther-
al lability. The stability of the LC16m8 phenotype on CAM

small pock size), growth kinetics, and temperature sensitiv-
ty have been tested and confirmed by repeated passaging of
irus in PRK cells [27]. With regards to replication kinetics,
ister and LC16m8 viruses are essentially the same in single-
tep growth curves [28], suggesting that the small pock size of
C16m8 on CAM is not due to restricted intracellular repli-
ation but rather to the relative inability of the LC16m8 virus
o spread cell-to-cell.
Analysis of Lister and LC16m8 genomes by restric-
ion endonucleases and cross-hybridization has revealed that
C16m8 contains a new restriction site (XhoI), located in a
indIII D fragment near the 3′ terminus of the genome [29].

able 7
haracteristics of vaccinia from LC16 lineage

Lister LC16 LC16mO LC16m8

eiling temperature
(RK cells) (◦C)

>41 41 41 40.5

laque size (RK cells) L M M M
ock size (CAM cells) L L M S

roliferation ability in each cell type
CAM +++ +++ +++ +++
Vero cells +++ +++ +++ +
RK cells +++ +++ +++ +++
CEF cells ++ ++ ++ ++

entral nervous system pathology
Proliferation

Rabbit ++ + + ±
Monkey +++ + + +
Mouse + + nd nd

Invasion
Mouse +++ + – –

kin proliferation
Rabbit +++ +++ ++ +
Human ++ +++ ++ +

ntibody production ability
Rabbit ++ +++ +++ ++
Human ++ +++ +++ ++

d = not done. Source: Hashizume [18].
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rane domain; CT, cytoplasmic tail. Source: Adapted from figure presented
n Herrera et al. [32].

ecombinant studies, in which the HindIII D fragment of Lis-
er has been introduced into the LC16m8 strain, have shown
hat a part of the genome containing the extra XhoI is respon-
ible for small plaque and pock size, and restricted growth in
ero cells [30]. The gene in this fragment, originally called
s/hr for plaque size/host range, and now identified as B5R,
s related to the regulator of complement activation (RCA)
ene family in mammals that contain the characteristic short
onsensus repeat (SCR) domains (Fig. 2) [30,31].

Recent analysis of the full sequence of the Lister,
C16mO, and LC16m8 genomes confirmed the 1-base dele-

ion in the B5R gene of LC16m8, which introduces a stop
odon within the gene [33]. As a result, while the full-length
5R gene encodes for a 317-residue protein, the altered gene

n LC16m8 theoretically would encode for a 92-residue pro-
ein that, if processed correctly, would be secreted from
nfected cells as a 73-residue protein.

All orthopoxviruses produce four forms of virus parti-
les: the intracellular mature virus (IMV), the intracellu-
ar enveloped virus (IEV), cell-associated enveloped virus
CEV), and the extracellular enveloped virus (EEV) [34].
eletion of B5R generally results in decreased production of
EV [34], which is critical for cell-to-cell transmission of
irus within the infected host and plays an important role
n disease pathogenesis [34,35]. B5R is also a target for
eutralizing antibodies [36], and anti-B5R antibodies have
een shown to protect mice against lethal infection [37].
et recent lethal poxvirus challenge studies in rabbits and
ice [33,38] demonstrated that a deletion in the B5R gene

oes not diminish LC16m8’s efficacy or its ability to induce
EV antibodies. A primate study [39] also suggested that

he B5R protein is not critical for smallpox vaccine efficacy.
ooper et al. were able to show that a Dryvax-vaccinated
onkey with no detectable B5R-specific neutralizing anti-

odies could survive a lethal monkeypox virus challenge.
he serum of this particular monkey was able to neutralize
onkeypox and the vv-Connaught vaccine strain (derived

rom the NYCBH strain) in PRNT assays. It is possible that
he protection conferred by LC16m8 is B5R-independent
nd other EEV surface proteins may serve as epitopes for
eutralizing antibodies [37,39,40]. There is also evidence

hat smallpox vaccines induce cell-mediated immunity (CMI)
41–46]. Hence it is possible that neutralizing epitopes on the
runcated B5R protein might contribute to the overall protec-
ive immune response without being the primary mediator.
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C16m8-induced CMI responses are currently being inves-
igated and the results should provide important information
egarding the extent and longevity of immune responses to
C16m8 compared with that of other vaccines.

Recently it was shown that with prolonged passaging in
ell culture, LC16m8 undergoes a phenotypic reversion char-
cterized by the production of plaques that are of intermediate
ize between wild-type LC16m8 and the precursor virus,
C16mO. This plaque-size heterogeneity can be mapped

o the B5R gene where some variants exhibit point muta-
ions upstream of the known B5R single-base deletion. These
ompensatory mutations correct the observed frameshift and
ead to the reconstitution of a full-length B5R gene. West-
rn blot analysis has confirmed a restored ability of these
ariants to produce a full-length B5R protein. In a severe
ombined immunodeficiency (SCID) mouse LD50 study, the
athogenicity of two revertant viruses and the LC16mO
recursor strain was similar. In addition, plaque-purified
C16m8 and a construct of LC16m8 lacking the B5R gene
ere shown to have safety profiles comparable to that of MVA

n the same animal models and to confer protective immu-
ity in a mouse/intranasal vaccinia (Western Reserve [WR]
train) challenge study [47].

The specific clinical consequences that correlate with
eleted or mutated genes in attenuated vaccinia strains are
nly just beginning to be studied. Orthopoxviruses are known
o use a wide array of immunomodulatory strategies to estab-
ish a rapid and ongoing infection within the host [48,49].
hese mechanisms target the innate, humoral, and cell-
ediated immune pathways, using mechanisms as diverse as
unctional mimicry of host proteins, masking, and avoidance
f innate antiviral pathways [48,50].

It is not yet known what immunomodulatory mecha-
isms are used or altered by the attenuation of Lister to

i
h
u
t

able 8
istory of LC16mO- and LC16m8-based rVVs as vectors for antigen delivery and

arental vector rVV nomenclature Foreign antigen(s) and virus

C16mO m0HB9-1 HBsAg (HBV)
C16m8 m8HB20-3 HBsAg (HBV)
C16mO pProHBm0143 HBsAg (HBV)
C16m8 pProHBm839 HBsAg (HBV)
C16mO m0-proenv Env (HTLV-1)
C16mO m0J6 PreM & E glycoproteins (JEV)
C16mO m0-HA/ATI Env (BLV)

m0-HA/7.5kD Env (BLV)
C16mO mp7.5/RVV Hemagglutinin (RPV)
C16mO p7.5/RVV Hemagglutinin (RPV)
C16mO VgB, VgC, VgD gB, gC, gD (CHV)
C16mO rRV Hemagglutinin (RPV)
C16mO m0TDH/HisX1,

m0TDH/HisC2, m0TDF1
Hemagglutinin (MV) F protein (M

C16m8 SARS CoV-S rVV Spike protein (SARS coronavirus)

TI = A-type inclusion body; BLV = bovine leukemia virus; CHV = canine herpes
ell leukemia virus type 1; JEV = Japanese encephalitis virus; MV = measles vi
K = thymidine kinase.
(2006) 7009–7022 7015

C16m8. The complete genome sequences of the LC16m8,
C16mO, and Lister viruses have been published recently

33] and studies are underway to compare the genomic
nd proteomic profiles of this group with profiles of other
rthopoxviruses.

. LC16mO and LC16m8 as vector systems

In 1982, two groups independently showed that vaccinia
iruses could be modified to serve as cloning and expres-
ion vectors by inserting foreign DNA into non-essential
egions of the genome [51,52]. Since then, numerous stud-
es have demonstrated the utility of recombinant vaccinia
iruses (rVVs) as effective vector systems due to their ability
o produce robust cellular and humoral immune responses.

ith a carrying capacity for large DNA fragments that rivals
ther vector systems (e.g., lentivirus, alphavirus, AAV, ade-
ovirus), rVVs may be a preferred strategy for the delivery
f foreign antigens.

Both replication-deficient (e.g., MVA) and replication-
ompetent vector strategies have been employed, with safety
eing a major distinction between the two approaches.
ince fever, encephalitis, progressive vaccinia, and
yopericarditis sometimes accompany vaccination with

eplication-competent vaccines, a replicating rVV vector
ystem that is both safe and capable of eliciting a strong
mmune response is highly desirable. LC16mO and LC16m8
re attractive options for live rVVs because they are charac-
erized by temperature sensitivity, restricted host range, and

nfrequent low-grade adverse events. Moreover, LC16mO
as been found to be more immunogenic than its unatten-
ated parent, Lister, and LC16m8, so it has generally been
he preferred vector system [53]. Table 8 highlights many of

protein expression (modified and updated from [53])

Insertion site
in rVV

Promoter References

TK TK Morita et al. [56]
TK TK
TK 7.5 kDa Watanabe et al. [27,57]
TK 7.5 kDa
HA 7.5 kDa Shida et al. [58]
TK 7.5 kDa Yasuda et al. [59]
HA ATI Ohishi et al. [60]
HA 7.5 kDa
HA 7.5 kDa Asano et al. [61]
HA 7.5 kDa Yamanouchi et al. [62]
TK 7.5 kDa Xuan et al. [63]
HA 7.5 kDa Ohishi et al. [64]

V) HA pSFJ1-10 and pSFJ2-16
(ATI + tandem repeats
of p7.5 kDa)

Kidokoro et al. [55]

HA pSFJ1-10 Kitabatake et al. [54]

virus; HA = hemagglutinin; HBV = hepatitis B virus; HTLV-1 = human T-
rus; RPV = rinderpest virus; SARS = severe acute respiratory syndrome;
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Fig. 3. Rabbits immunized with LC16m8 protected against lethal RPXV
infection. Rabbits immunized with approximately 2 × 105 pfu of LC16m8
or Dryvax, or with placebo (PBS) (n = 20 per group) were challenged 28 days
l
w
e

1
e
t

a
I
o
v
a
when compared to antibodies from Dryvax-vaccinated rab-
bits (Fig. 4). Interestingly, antibodies from LC16m8- and
Dryvax-vaccinated animals showed comparable abilities to
neutralize RPXV EEV.

Fig. 4. Antibody responses to LC16m8 and Dryvax in rabbits. Sera obtained
from rabbits 14 and 28 days after immunization were tested at a 1:10 dilu-
tion for neutralization of IMV and EEV forms of RPV by plaque-reduction
016 J. Kenner et al. / Vac

he antigen delivery and protein expression applications that
ave used either LC16mO or LC16m8 as a vector system.

A recent abstract [54] showed particularly promising
esults for an LC16m8-vectored SARS coronavirus (SARS-
oV) vaccine. It was observed that neutralizing antibody

iters to the SARS-CoV spike protein increased 100-fold 1
eek after vaccination and increased an additional 10-fold 2
eeks after a booster injection. Interestingly, rabbits with pre-

xisting antibodies to the vector (after being pre-immunized
ith LC16m8) still generated an antibody response, suggest-

ng that this vector system might produce vaccines suitable
or populations that have undergone prior immunization with
mallpox vaccine(s).

Work by Kidokoro et al. [55] demonstrated that LC16mO-
ased vectors provide a robust protein expression system
hat preserves the functional integrity of the expressed pro-
ein. These investigators were able to obtain yields of up to
2 mg/L and purity of 94–98% for the glycosylated measles
irus hemagglutinin (H) protein. Based on these promising
esults, further studies to determine the general utility of this
C16mO vector for large-scale expression of other proteins
re warranted.

. Recent animal data demonstrating efficacy of
C16m8

Since animal challenge studies were not conducted dur-
ng the development of LC16m8 in the 1970s, alternative

easures of immunity that had been used to characterize
ther smallpox vaccines [65,66] were used to evaluate the
fficacy of LC16m8 in early clinical trials in Japan. These
ncluded basic antibody and T-cell assays and monitoring
f cutaneous responses to primary vaccination with LC16m8
4]. However, current standards for determining vaccinia effi-
acy rely on more sophisticated measurements of humoral
nd CMI responses as well as lethal poxvirus challenges in
accinated animal models [41,42,67,68]. One example of the
atter is the lethal rabbitpox virus (RPXV) in rabbits, which

imics smallpox infection in humans [69] since it is rapidly
nd widely disseminated, is highly infectious, and produces
igh levels of EEV. The latter appears to play a prominent
ole in the pathogenesis of both RPXV and variola [34,70],
aking the RPXV challenge model particularly suitable for

esting the EEV-neutralizing capability of LC16m8. Hence,
he protective efficacy of LC16m8 was recently evaluated in
he rabbit model using a RPXV challenge [38].

In this comparative study, 20 rabbits per group were vac-
inated by scarification with approximately 2 × 105 pfu of
C16m8 or Dryvax, or with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
s placebo. After 28 days, the groups were divided in two,
hallenged with low or high intradermal doses of RPXV (200

nd 1000 pfu, respectively), and monitored for 10 days. At
0 days post-challenge, all vaccinated animals had survived,
hereas 9/10 (low-dose challenge) and 10/10 (high-dose

hallenge) placebo (PBS) animals had died (Fig. 3; only

a
b
L
t
a

ater with either 200 or 1000 pfu of RPV via the intradermal route. Survival
as determined 10 days after challenge. At Day 10, surviving rabbits were

uthanized. Only high-dose challenge data are shown.

000 pfu dose challenge data shown). There were no differ-
nces in postvaccination and post-challenge clinical symp-
oms between the LC16m8- and Dryvax-vaccinated groups.

The antibody response was characterized at Days 0, 14,
nd 28 postvaccination and measured for the ability to bind
MV as well as the ability to neutralize both IMV and EEV
f RPXV in PRNT assays. Antibodies from the LC16m8-
accinated rabbits had a greater capacity to bind RPXV in
n ELISA (data not shown) as well as neutralize RPXV IMV
ssays. Each data point represents the mean of 20 serum samples. Error
ars indicate 95% confidence intervals. IMV neutralization titers elicited by
C16m8 were significantly greater than those elicited by Dryvax (p < 0.001,

wo-sided Wilcoxon rank sum test). Sera obtained from PBS-immunized
nimals demonstrated no neutralization. These data are not shown.
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Fig. 5. Mice immunized with LC16m8 protected against lethal ECTV infec-
tion. Mice immunized with approximately 2 × 105 pfu of LC16m8 (n = 9) or
Dryvax (n = 10) or with placebo (PBS) (n = 10) were challenged 49 days later
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Fig. 6. Geometric mean titer of vaccinia virus-specific antibodies in mice
vaccinated with Dryvax or LC16m8. Sera obtained from mice 41 days after
immunization were tested for vaccinia virus-specific antibodies by ELISA.
The bars represent the geometric mean titers from 29 Dryvax-immunized
animals and 28 LC16m8-immunized animals. Although 30 mice were vac-
cinated with Dryvax or LC16m8, serum volumes from some animals were
insufficient for analysis. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. The
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ith approximately 1–2× LD50 of ECTV by aerosol. At Day 25, surviving
ice were euthanized. Survival was determined 25 days after challenge, at
hich point, surviving rabbits were euthanized for further analysis.

Finally, a plaquing virus assay used to measure virus in
ifferent tissues showed there was no detectable RPXV in the
ung, liver, or spleen of both groups of vaccinated animals,
hereas placebo animals had high titers of virus in these
rgans.

In a second animal model, LC16m8 was compared to Dry-
ax for its ability to protect A/NCR mice from aerosolized
ctromelia virus (ECTV), the causative agent of mousepox
38]. This model was chosen since it closely mimics the route
n which smallpox might be delivered during a bioterrorist
ttack [71]. Ten mice per group were vaccinated by scarifica-
ion with approximately 2 × 105 pfu LC16m8 or Dryvax, or
ith PBS as placebo. Forty-nine (49) days later, all animals
ere challenged with a dose approximately 1–2 times the
ethal Dose 50 (LD50) of aerosolized ECTV. At 25 days

ollowing challenge, all vaccinated animals had survived,
hereas 90% of the placebo mice had died (Fig. 5).
No significant clinical symptoms or weight differences

ere noted between the LC16m8- and Dryvax-vaccinated
ice post-challenge. Serum samples were taken from all
ice 41 days after vaccination. Each sample was assessed

or recognition of orthopoxvirus using an ELISA with vac-
inia Western Reserve (WR) as the antigen. As was seen in
he rabbit study, sera from LC16m8-vaccinated mice gen-
rated higher vaccinia-specific ELISA titers than sera from
ryvax-vaccinated mice (Fig. 6).
The rabbit and mouse data from the preceding studies

re in agreement with recent work in a mouse-vaccinia WR
ntranasal challenge model by Kidokoro et al. who reported
hat B5R-deficient LC16m8 was able to induce PRNT anti-
odies, and that protection against lethal challenge was equiv-
lent to that of the B5R-containing Dryvax [47]. In the same

eport, these authors determined that, similar to MVA and
n contrast to Dryvax, LC16m8 did not induce mortality in
CID mice, despite being given at doses 1000-fold higher

han the protective dose in this particular mouse model.

a
m

w

eometric mean titer elicited by LC16m8 were significantly greater than
hose elicited by Dryvax (p < 0.001, two-sided Wilcoxon rank sum test). Sera
btained from PBS-immunized animals did not contain detectable vaccinia
irus-specific antibodies. These data are not shown.

Further confirmation of the protective efficacy of LC16m8
n another mouse-vaccinia WR challenge model was reported
y Morikawa et al., who demonstrated that protection was
quivalent to that of the B5R-containing Lister and LC16mO
accine strains [33]. Finally, it has recently been reported
y Saijo et al. that LC16m8 and Lister provided protection
rom disease in monkeys challenged with severe intranasal
onkeypox [72].

. Recently published LC16m8 clinical data

Japan has retained a national stockpile of LC16m8 since
onditionally licensing it in 1975 (unconditional licensure
as granted in 1980). The government decided to increase

he volume of its LC16m8 stockpile in 2000 in response to a
esurgence of monkeypox in Africa, and again in early 2002
n response to terrorist threats in the US and other regions of
he world. In anticipation of increased LC16m8 production,
8 employees of the Chiba Serum Institute (manufacturers
f LC16m8 until mid-2002) volunteered for vaccinations in
ovember 2001 and were followed for safety and immuno-
enicity [73]. Fifty-six (56) of these were revaccinees (the
train and date of previous vaccination unknown) and 2 were
rimary vaccinees. LC16m8 was administered using a five-
uncture bifurcated needle inoculation technique, and symp-
om diaries were kept for 2 weeks. The vaccination site was
nspected by medical personnel 6–10 days postvaccination.
linical observation records for 48 of the vaccinated workers

re summarized in Table 9. Vaccination site symptoms were
ild (mostly pruritis) and resolved within a week.
A Phase I/II clinical trial of LC16m8 is presently under-

ay in the US to evaluate the safety and immunogenicity of
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Table 9
Clinical manifestations following vaccination with LC16m8 vaccine in adults

Age (years) Sex Fever (≥37 ◦C) Vesicle (take reaction) Redness (mm)

Male (n = 9) Female (n = 39)

20 1 2 0/3 3/3 (5.5 mm) 8.2
30 1 4 0/5 5/5 (4.6 mm) 10.2
40 5 17 1/22a 21/22 (6.2 mm) 12.3
50 0 14 0/14 14/14 (5.4 mm) 11.4
60 2 2 0/4 4/4 (6.2 mm) 9.6

Total 9 39 1/48 (2%) 47/48 (98%) 5.6 mm mean size 10.3 mm mean size
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ource: Horiuchi et al. [73].
a Headache.

C16m8. Preliminary data was recently presented and will
e formally published shortly [74].

. Discussion

The current US stockpile of smallpox vaccines is com-
rised of vaccines using the NYCBH vaccinia strain, primar-
ly the calf lymph derivatives (APSV “Wetvax” and Dryvax

anufactured in the 1950s and early 1980s, respectively) and
ne of the more recently manufactured cell culture derivatives
ACAM2000) [75,76]. Although well proven with regard to
rotective efficacy against smallpox, a first-generation vac-
ine such as Dryvax may produce rates of local and systemic
dverse reactions that are unacceptable in a post-endemic
mallpox era, particularly given the higher rates of immuno-
uppression and skin disease in today’s population. Common
eactions to Dryvax include fever, lymphadenopathy, and
ymphadenitis, while more serious adverse events include
uto/contact inoculation, generalized vaccinia, eczema vacci-
atum, progressive vaccinia, and encephalitis [77]. Concern
as also been expressed about the possible presence of adven-
itious agents in stockpiled Dryvax and APSV since calf
ymph-perpetuated smallpox vaccines were not screened for

ycoplasma, viruses, or prions during manufacturing [76].
Deaths from Dryvax vaccination in the US prior to the

radication of smallpox were frequently due to encephalitis,
hich occurred at a rate of approximately one per million pri-
ary vaccinees [77]. In recent clinical trials evaluating Dry-

ax, myopericarditis, a serious adverse event rarely reported
n the past, was found to occur at high rates among primary
accinees [78,79]. Through careful evaluation of vaccinees
or both clinical and subclinical symptoms, this reaction was
dentified in up to 1/145 primary vaccinees, prompting the
ddition of a black box warning to the package insert of Dry-
ax in 2004 [80]. This discovery has further fueled the drive
o identify smallpox vaccines with improved safety profiles.

Initial attempts to improve vaccine safety focused on

odernizing the manufacture of Dryvax by growing the

irus in cell culture and cloning single subpopulation strains
f NYCBH that had been characterized by protective effi-
acy and low neurovirulence in animal studies [75,81,82].

s
p
c
n

linical trials with the Acambis-produced second-generation
YCBH vaccines, ACAM1000 and ACAM2000 (derived

rom ACAM1000 and grown in Vero cells rather than MRC-5
ells), confirmed high take rates (∼99%) and immunogenic-
ty [75]. The quality, progression, and timing of pock reac-
ions were similar to those seen with Dryvax controls, as
ere most local and systemic reactions. Apart from local

eactions at the injection site, the most common adverse
eaction to ACAM1000 or ACAM2000 was lymph node or
xillary pain (seen in 67–73% of primary vaccinees) [75].
nfortunately, subclinical or overt myopericarditis was also

ound to occur at high rates in both the ACAM2000 and Dry-
ax control groups [79,80]. In addition, one vaccinee given
he experimental vaccine experienced a new onset seizure 8
ays postvaccination [75]. In another recent Phase II study,
yopericarditis developed in one subject 10 days after vac-

ination with 6.8 × 107 pfu/mL of ACAM2000 [83].
CCSV (cell-cultured smallpox vaccine), a version of the

YCBH vaccinia strain grown in MRC-5 cells by Dyn-
ort Vaccine Company (DVC), was recently evaluated in a
ouble-blinded Dryvax-controlled clinical trial conducted in
50 vaccinia naive and non-naive volunteers [82]. As with
he Acambis products, rates of adverse reactions to CCSV
ere similar to Dryvax, however, no serious adverse reactions
r myopericarditis were reported during the trial. CCSV-
nduced PRNT titers and seroconversion rates were generally
ower than those induced by Dryvax.

Given the disappointing safety findings of cell culture-
erived second-generation vaccines, focus has once again
hifted to third-generation vaccines such as LC16m8 and

VA (IMVAMUNE, Bavarian Nordic; and MVA3000,
cambis) as a potential means of replenishing national stock-
iles. The Japanese government recently announced that it
ill significantly expand its national stockpile of LC16m8,

ffording protection for 56 million people in the event of a
ioterrorist attack [84].

MVA, with its extensive history of safety in humans
>100,000 people have been vaccinated in Germany although

ome with only a single dose of approximately 105 pfu), is
resently being reassessed in various clinical and nonclini-
al studies [8,85–91]. Although the rationale for using this
on-replicating vaccine in high-risk populations such as those
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ith immunosuppression or skin disease is compelling [88],
ts efficacy against smallpox is unknown. Most nonclinical
tudies evaluating the protective efficacy of MVA indicate
hat multiple-dose regimens using higher concentrations of
pproximately 108 pfu are required [8,85–91]. In one study
f mice challenged intradermally or intranasally with repli-
ating vaccinia, protective efficacy was observed only after
wo or three doses of MVA had been administered [89].

LC16m8 is currently the only smallpox vaccine under
nvestigation that is both attenuated and able to replicate
n humans, potentially offering protection after a single
ose. The available clinical and nonclinical data suggest that
C16m8 merits further study as a potential vaccine for use

n the future. However, development of any new smallpox
accine is complicated by the evolving nature of the field.

It is clear that historical data on protective antibody titers
rom the smallpox eradication era cannot be relied upon. With
mallpox no longer an endemic disease, vaccine efficacy can
nly be inferred from animal challenge studies and corre-
ponding immune responses in humans. The US FDA has
ublished specific requirements for proof of efficacy in ani-
al models that every new smallpox vaccine must meet (the

o-called “animal rule”) [68]. Given the multifactorial nature
f the immune response to smallpox vaccines, various mark-
rs for both humoral and cellular immunity are being studied
ith the aim of identifying objective measurements of effi-

acy [41–43,92–94].
Correlates of protection in humans have yet to be defined

nequivocally, but may rely in part on the elicitation of neu-
ralizing antibody responses that correspond to those demon-
trated to be efficacious in animal models. Although the
hreshold titer of neutralizing antibodies needed for protec-
ion is unknown [23,87], it was recently shown that human
accinia-specific antibodies passively transferred to non-
mmunized macaques offered protection against a lethal mon-
eypox challenge [95].

A lack of published data and the varying reagents used
n plaquing virus assays make comparison of absolute
RNT titers elicited by different smallpox vaccines diffi-
ult. However, published results suggest that cell-cultured
YCBH vaccines produce immune responses similar to Dry-
ax [75,83]. No recent data on PRNT levels elicited by MVA
r LC16m8 in humans have been published, but findings
hould be forthcoming from ongoing clinical trials.

The duration of humoral and cell-mediated protec-
ive immunity afforded by smallpox vaccination remains
nknown, yet there is both empirical [96,97] and experi-
ental [43,98–100] evidence that some degree of immunity

o smallpox persists for several decades postvaccination. In
ddition, Hammarlund and colleagues recently reported that
mallpox vaccination as much as 48 years pre-exposure con-
erred immunity to humans exposed to monkeypox [101]. No

ata on the duration of long-term immunity to LC16m8 are
urrently available, however, immunity duration will be an
mportant consideration for all new smallpox vaccine candi-
ates.
(2006) 7009–7022 7019

While the biodefense-focused quest for a safe and effec-
ive smallpox vaccine is urgent, only the eventual outcomes
f controlled clinical and nonclinical studies of new small-
ox vaccine candidates will ensure their suitability for use in
umans should smallpox recur in the future.
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